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My name is Reina Tambunan, Technical Product Manager at Equinix. Today I’ll be walking you
through how to access and navigate your billing history in the Equinix Customer Portal. I’ll
address some of the most common questions you may ask such as--what is billing history? How
do I access billing history? How do I know if I have the right permission? How do I request for the
right permission? How do I use billing history? And where can I find help with billing?
Firstly what is Billing History? Billing History is a one-stop place in the customer portal to view a
high-level summary of all your permitted billing accounts transactions such as invoices, credit
memos, and payments for the past 12 months. And to download these invoice and credit memo
documents.
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How do you access billing history? You'll need two things--one access to the customer portal, and
two billing and payments permission. Once you're logged into the portal, navigate to ‘Operations’
and then to ‘Billing History.’

In your profile check the Permissions tab for all your permissions. If you have billing permission you will see
the ‘Billing and Payments Card.’ If you don't see the Billing and Payments Card you don't have permission
to access billing history. In your billing and payments permission card you can see all the billing accounts
in your organization where you have or don't have permission. So how do you request for the right
permission?
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If you don't have any billing permission you can request permissions in your permissions tab.

When you select the billing and payments card, you will see a list of all master and IBX
administrators along with their names and email addresses who could grant you permission. Select
and remove these administrators and send them an email request.
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If you already have permission to some accounts and would like to access more, you can request
additional permissions from your billing and payments permission page. After clicking ‘Request
Additional Permissions,’ you will see a list of all master and IBX administrators who could grant
you permission. Select these administrators to send them an email request.

Once you navigate the billing history, you'll see all your permitted billing accounts. Immediately
you can identify them by their account number, name, and associated data center location codes.
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When you see the account you want to dive into click on the arrow next to the account number
and it will expand to show additional account details and transaction history for the last 12 months.
Some of the account details you can see include your Equinix billing contact details, your
account's billing frequency, preferred invoice language, and invoice format.

Your account's transaction history comprises of three different transaction types—invoices, credit
memos, and payments--which can be filtered by months. You can see the invoice or credit memo
number, the date the invoice or credit memo was generated, or if it's a payment, the date the
payment was applied, the value amount of the invoice credit memo or payment, the transaction
status, and a column to download your documents. In the Status Column, invoices and credit
memos are labeled invoice or credit memo while payments have statuses applied or unapplied.
‘Applied’ indicates the total amount that has applied as a payment while unapplied indicates the
total amount. These transactions are displayed in descending chronological order with the latest
transaction appearing first.
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You can also download your invoice and credit memo documents individually or in bulk. If you
want to download them individually, you can select the drop down in the ‘Download Documents’
column. If you want to download them in bulk, you can select ‘Download Multiple Documents’
here for a single transaction.

When you select download, a drop down of different document types and formats will be
displayed. The availability of these documents varies by invoice language, invoice format, as well
as the local requirements for your billing account. When you select to download multiple
documents, a modal will pop up with a data grid of invoices nested in each account. You can
filter these invoices by month and format type and select up to 10 invoices to download at a
time.
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Even though an account has a preferred invoice format, all Equinix invoice views such as ‘Detail’
or ‘Summary,’ and formats such as PDF and Excel are made available. So that you can
immediately access any Equinix invoice view or format that best suits your needs you can access
these Equinix PDF and Excel documents under detailed invoice or invoice summary.

For countries where there are legal requirements to provide government-invoice documents, you
can access these government invoices under documents.

Generally accounts with invoice language English will see detail or summary Equinix invoices or
credit memos in PDF or Excel format. You will see the same invoice or credit memo number
appear twice--one row for English and another row for your preferred invoice language. The
availability of detail or summary view of non-English invoice varies by account.
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So where can you find help with Billing? Besides reaching out to your Equinix Billing Contact, if
you don't have access to the customer portal yet, you can find documentation on billing at the
docs.equinix.com site. If you already have access to the portal, you can navigate to ‘Support’ for
access to the Portal Help Center and other support resources. In the Portal Help Center you can
find billing help articles under IBX Operations. One of the most common questions Equinix gets
from new customers is how to read the invoices in the Portal Help Center. You can refer to the
Customer Invoice Overview article to find out more. If you still can't find answers to your billing
concerns, you can open a Billing Support Case directly from the portal and track its progress.
Thank you.

That concludes this demo. Thanks for watching.
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